SMART WATCH
SMW-03
Please read the manual before using the device.

**TIPS:**
Please check the smart watch appearance if it is intact and the accessories are complete.
Accessories list: smart watch (1), USB cord (1), charger (1), manual (1), battery (1)

**1. Safety Warning**
- The watch should be charged 2 hours at least before use.
- The default security code is 1122. Enter the code when phone lock feature is enabled and when you reset the watch to factory setting.
- Please change the default code to ensure the protection of the Smart Watch.

**2. Product details:**
   **2.1 Product details**

   **Power button:** Power On/Off; Awake/Turn off screen; Back to main menu
   **USB port:** Charging/Data;
   **Touch screen:** Each function (Main Menu) will be shown and displayed on capacitive touch screen.

   **2.2 Product quick info**

   After the watch is turned on, you can enter into next page by sliding screen to the left, and return to the last page by sliding screen to the right; Enter into the notification board by sliding from top to bottom, and return to main menu by sliding from bottom to top. Slide will be mistaken as tap if the distance is too short.

   **2.3 Clock Display**

   **Setting Clock Display**
   - **Method 1:** After the watch is turned on and in clock mode, tap middle screen to choose different clock display.
   - **Method 2:** In the Main menu, go to Settings→phone setting→ display→ unlocking type selection, choose clock display.

   **Watch Theme settings**
In the Main menu, slide to the left until the Theme icon appears. Tap and choose from the selection.

3. Pairing to Android device

3.1 Download the Smart Watch APP.
Scan the Quick Response code on the Smart watch using your Android device. Use the link to Download Smart Watch APP. If you already downloaded a similar APP, check the version and update to new one.

3.2 Install and use the Smart Watch APP.
Android Application installation:
Install the downloaded Smart Watch APP in your device.

Setting the Installed application
On your Android device go to Setting – Accessibility – Services and turn on the Smart Watch APP.
Open the Smart Watch APP. On the Main Page, tap on Application Notification Push Settings and choose the Notification service, select your Personal or System app in Notification app. Select desired settings for Notification. Return to Main Page.
Other Settings on the Main Page are Smart push SMS Call Reminder, Looking for a watch, Accessibility settings, Version updating.

3.3 Bluetooth Pairing and Sync function

3.3.1 Pairing device to Smart Watch
(Turn on Smart Watch's Bluetooth) On your device, go to Setting—turn on the Bluetooth —search for devices. Once the Smart Watch BT name is detected, tap it to begin pairing. A passkey will be sent to confirm the pairing. Tap OK in the device and YES in the Smart Watch.
Note:
A message will appear on the device regarding contacts request and call history access by the Smart Watch. Tap OK to share and an icon will appear on the upper left corner that BTNotification connected.

3.3.2 Pairing Smart Watch to device
(Turn on the device’s Bluetooth visibility) Go to BT Dialer on the Smart Watch menu—search new device—once the device BT name is detected, tap it then pair. A passcode will appear to confirm the pairing. Tap YES in the Smart Watch and OK in the device.

4. Base function

4.1 Message
Create and view incoming and outgoing SMS messages.

4.2 Bluetooth
Set the Bluetooth status on/off.

4.3 Call Logs
View all calls; incoming, outgoing and missed calls.
You can check the date, time and phone number of the missed calls.

4.4 BT dialer
Set up pairing with the device.

4.5 Remote notifier
View all notifications from paired device.

4.6 Remote capture
Use the device main camera to take photos. (Device should not be on standby mode)

4.7 Anti lost
Alert if Bluetooth connection is out of range or lost.

4.8 Settings
Configure and customize the Smart Watch features and functions.

4.9 Pedometer
A tool to collect data such as number of steps, distance, speed, time, mileage and the equivalent calorie burned. Swipe the screen from right to left to display data. Return to Main Menu and keep pedometer running, press the power button.
4.10 Sleep monitor
Show sleep quality based on body movements.

4.11 Sedentary reminder
Set a time for reminders.

4.12 Quick response
Download APP by scanning the code. (Need a QR code reader to scan)

4.13 Smart search
Search content of the Smart Watch

4.14 Alarm
Set an alarm time.

4.15 Calendar
View date and set notes.

4.16 Calculator
Perform basic computing.

4.17 Profiles
Personalize sound setting.

4.18 File manager
View file such as saved, received and downloads.

4.19 Audio player
Play music from local or paired device.

4.20 Theme setting
Change the screen background.

4.21 Camera
Take photos.

4.22 Video recorder
Capture video.

4.23 Image viewer
View photos taken.

4.24 Video player
Play captured videos.

4.25 Sounder recorder
Record sounds.

4.26 SIM tool
SIM card Menus/Toolkits.
5. Trouble Shooting Guide

5.1 Cannot Power On
Press the power button and hold for about 3 seconds. Maybe the device battery is low, charge the Smart Watch.

5.2 Shuts down automatically
Maybe the device battery is low, charge the Smart Watch.

5.3 Battery drains fast
Battery is not full, make sure it is fully charged (charging is 2hours at least).

5.4 Unable to charge
Check battery terminals if connected properly to device. Check the usb cord connection.

5.5 No notification/alarm received on the Smart Watch
Check the Bluetooth connection with the device. Smart Watch Application is not connected. Try to reconnect. Smart Watch is too far from the device. Bluetooth connection is lost.

5.6 Cannot call/send message using BT device
Check the Bluetooth connection with the device. Smart Watch Application is not connected. Try to reconnect. Smart Watch is too far from the device. Bluetooth connection is lost.